[The clinical yield of SPECT/CT for the assessment of lymphatic transport disorders. First experiences].
The aim of this study was to determine whether the additional use of SPECT/CT-technique improves the diagnostic value of planar lymphoscintigraphy in patients presenting with lymphatic transport disorders. For a defined period of two years 36 consecutive patients (27 women, 9 men; age 27-87 years) were included in our study. In addition to planar scintigraphy further acquisition of the affected extremities or of the trunk was performed using SPECT/CT-technique. In total, 48 anatomic lymph drainage areas were prospectively analysed by planar scintigraphy and tomographic SPECT/CT. In 28/48 cases (58%) the SPECT/CT-imaging provided relevant additional information before treatment compared to planar technique; among them 27 regarding the exact anatomic localization of lymphatic transport disorders and 8 cases in which the dimension of the lymphatic transport disorders were estimated to a greater extent than in single use of planar lymphoscintigraphy. In 3 cases SPECT/CT provides differential diagnosis of lymph nodes versus lymphoceles. In none of the cases lymph vessels or lymph vessel grafts could be demonstrated by the morphological CT-component. Additionally to planar lymphoscintigraphy, SPECT/CT specifies anatomical correlation of lymphatic transport disorders and thus the assessment of the extension of the pathology. Furthermore, SPECT/CT dissipates overlapping of anatomic structures by tomographic acquisition and enables differential diagnosis of lymph nodes versus lymphoceles.